
 

VET TECHS 

WANTED 
@ HUMANE SOCIETY OF HARFORD COUNTY 

 

Are you an upbeat veterinary technician that’s wild about animals? Do you love 
people too, and enjoy helping the community? We are actively seeking inspired 
techs for our shelter veterinary department in our brand new, state of the art 
shelter, which includes a multi-room veterinary and surgery suite. In addition to 
all the usual skills such as preparing and giving treatments, assisting our vets, 
ensuring proper sanitation in cages/kennels/vet rooms, counseling fosters and 
adopters about the pets’ medical needs, collecting and maintaining records, 
drawing blood, and running labs; we are particularly seeking a team player who 
can work quickly and efficiently in a high stress environment while maintaining 
a positive attitude. 
 
Excellent low stress handling skills are a must! Experience with shelter medicine 
and/or high quality/high volume spay/neuter surgery is a plus, but not a 
necessity. Current rabies vaccination and EBI certification is a huge plus, but if 
not, must be willing to obtain both (at HSHC's expense). Must be computer 
literate, using Word, Excel, email, internet browsers, and be able to learn and 
use the PetPoint database program.  
 
On the job training and continuing education opportunities available. A 
competitive salary and benefits package is offered. Shifts vary depending on the 
shelter’s needs, and one weekend day is required.  

 
2208 Connolly Road | Fallston, MD 21047 | 410-836-1090 

www.harfordshelter.org/contact/employment 

The Humane Society 

of Harford County is 

a nonprofit animal 

shelter which 

contracts with the 

Harford County 

Government to 

provide sheltering 

services for the 

entire county of 

Harford. We take in 

about 3,500 animals 

every year, including 

cats, dogs, reptiles, 

rodents, livestock, 

wildlife, and 

everything in 

between.  

In 2017 we had our 

highest lifesaving 

year ever, with a live 

release rate of 92%.  

We employ talented 

and compassionate 

animal welfare 

professionals who 

work hard to give our 

animals a second 

chance at life! 

APPLY ONLINE 

TODAY! 

 


